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Turkmens in Other Countries 

 

Turkmen transcript:  

 
Türkmeniň bolmadyk ýeri barmadyk ýeri galmady diýseňem boljak da. İrak diýýarler, 
Eýran diýýarler, Eýranyň territoriýasynda kän. Siriýa türkmenleri bar, şo taýda da 
türkmenler ýaşap ýör. Bärden giden nemeler...Tursiyaň özi diýip o taýda da 
türkmeniň iki sanak nemesi giden da şo taýyk...12nji asyrda gidenler. Türkmenistanyň 
öz aralarynda düşünşmän zat etmän, ýer ýetmän soň nemetmän soň gidýärler aňryk. 
Şo taýda da “граница”laryny zatlaryny gorap bereli nemedeli diýip nemeler tireler 
gidýärler da. Bir tire iki tire üç tire bolup gidýärler...şo taýda onsoň güýç toplap 
nemedip, ýurtlary zatlary özleri düzüp. 70 ýurt düzüpdürler da türkmenler. 
 
 

 

English translation: 

 
You can say that there is no place left where a Turkmen has not been. Say Iraq, say 
Iran -- there are a lot [Turkmens] in Iran’s territory. There are Syrian Turkmens; there 
are Turkmens living there too. Turkmens that left from here…Turkey itself, there are 
two Turkmen clans that went there…the ones that went there in the twelfth century. 
The Turkmens couldn’t get along with each other, since there wasn’t enough space, 
and [therefore] they all went there [Turkey]. And then the clans went there by 
protecting somebody’s “borders”1 [and stayed there]. They go by one clan, two clans, 
three clans…and then, by getting their strength, create their own countries. The 
Turkmens created 70 countries.  
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1 Speaker is using Russian word for “borders.” 
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